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Message From the Chair

Hello readers and fellow lamb producers, 

It has been a busy few weeks for me and my husband here 
at our farm as we’ve recently welcomed the arrival of our 
first child and future sheep farmer, Elliot Wilson. It’s been a 
very exciting time for us both, and certainly a big learning 
curve! 

We have been lucky enough to secure some local pasture 
and shipped our flock out a few weeks back, which has 
been a massive help, not having to do chores and look after a newborn, but for how long it will 
last, we aren’t sure. Another summer brings more challenges, and the weather will never cease to 
amaze me. In the past few months, we have seen ferocious wildfires in the north, drought in the 
south, tornados and heatwaves. I want to remind you all to please use the emergency preparedness 
resources available on the ALP website to make sure you, your families and your farms are prepared 
for anything that may come your way.

With regard to the next generation, it is also shaping up to be another successful year for all of the 
4H sheep kids and clubs. I love to see everyone’s animals and recognise the potential that is the 
future of our industry. Congratulations to you all! Please feel free to get your kids involved in our 
2023 ALP photo contest. There will only be one general category and all photos showing any aspect 
of life on a sheep farm will be considered. This could include flock shots, scenes from around the 
sheep farm, sheep farmers, anything about the wool, and possible fan favourites, just to name a 
few examples.

To submit your digital photos, please email them to info@ablamb.ca in a jpeg format with the sub-
ject line: 2023 photo contest.  Picture resolution of your photos must be at least 1MB. You must 
include your name (first and last) along with the location the picture was taken (must be in Alberta).

A few important bits to mention: 

Four Director-at-large positions will be up for election this fall. Your nominations need to be sub-
mitted by July 31st, 2023. It’s a very rewarding experience to be part of shaping our industry and we 
need volunteers to help do that. 

For more information: visit our website

Don’t forget about our quarterly newsletter producer spotlight. Please express your interest to us 
at ashley@ablamb.ca or call 403-948-8533. For more information please visit: Producer Spotlight

*If there are multiple submissions for each edition, we will put names into a draw and let the 
winner know. You can apply for as many editions as you like. Please note, from the submission 
date above, you will have one month to write and submit your article back to ALP for proofreading 
and formatting. 
 
CCWG announced the increase of CSIP tag fees as of July 1, 2023 at all retail locations.  The single 
CSIP tags will retail 25 cents higher per tag while the combo tags (purebred pair tags) will increase 

N'ewesletter is published by the 
Alberta Lambs Producers. Opinions 
expressed herein do not necessarily 
reflect those of Alberta Lambs 
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officers.
When reprinting articles from 
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if applicable. No changes may 
be made without ALP’s, or the 
author’s, written permission.
Alberta Lambs Producers does not 
endorse or promote any of the 
advertisements or advertisers in the 
N’ewesletter.
For full Advertising Terms and 
Conditions see the Media Kit at 
http://www.ablamb.ca/
index.php/news-advertising/
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N’ewesletter Policy
Hard copies of N’ewesletter will 
be mailed to all producers who 
have purchased CSIP tags and 
paid check-off within the last two 
years. Producers who have not 
purchased tags within the last 
two years will be removed from 
our mailing list, but may continue 
receiving hard copies in the mail 
for $25 + GST, paid annually. Please 
contact the office for an invoice. 
ALP offers each issue of N’ewesletter 
on our website for free access: link: 
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/
news-advertising/n-ewesletter 
. ALP continually strives to 
responsibly use check-off dollars to 
benefit Lambs producers in Alberta. 

https://ablamb.ca/index.php/resources/emergency-preparedness
mailto:info%40ablamb.ca?subject=
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/home/686-join-the-alp-board-of-directors-fall-2023
mailto:ashley%40ablamb.ca?subject=
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/home/649-producer-spotlight-launch-from-our-producer-s-perspectiv
http://www.ablamb.ca/index.php/news-advertising/advertising
http://www.ablamb.ca/index.php/news-advertising/advertising
http://www.ablamb.ca/index.php/news-advertising/advertising
mailto:info@ablamb.ca
www.ablamb.ca
www.albertalamb.ca
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/news-advertising/advertising
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/news-advertising/advertising
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by 30 cents/pair. Please note that this is not a check off levy 
increase from ALP; this is an increase coming from the tag pro-
ducer. To read the full notice from CCW: Visit Shearwell Tag Pric-
ing on our website.

If any of our readers are interested in taking part in a gastroin-
testinal parasite project run by the University of Calgary, please 
read Page 18 for the full details or visit our website.

We want to engage with our large producers and we invite 
qualifying eligible producers to take part in our large producer 
meetings. The purpose of this committee is to connect with our 
larger producers and discuss what is important to them. Emails 
and phone calls have gone out, but if you haven’t received any 
notifications and want to take part, or have questions on the el-
igibility, feel free to email me (emilie@ablamb.ca) or any of the 
committee members, Judy (judy@ablamb.ca), Jolene (jolene@
ablamb.ca), Martin (martin@ablamb.ca) and Raelene (raelene@
ablamb.ca) for more information and an invitation to attend 
the Zoom calls. 

Please make sure to mark your calendars for our upcoming 
AGM, which will be held on November 18, 2023 in Red Deer. 
For more information and to fill out your early bird registration 
form for the conference component go to our website. We can’t 
wait to bring producers together again, for industry talks, food 
and networking! 

I also wanted to share with producers that the ALP Board of 
Directors adheres to strict governance policies, as set forth in 
their Director Handbook and Plan Regulation. Your ALP Board 
of Directors oversees all aspects of ALP’s operations and actions, 
as they are accountable to the eligible producers whom they 
represent by virtue of being elected to the board. The Execu-
tive Director is responsible for carrying out the ALP mandate, 
strategic plan, and initiatives as established by the ALP direc-
tors, and for ensuring ALP remains in compliance with all appli-
cable regulations and internal policies, according to generally 
accepted business practices. Our Executive Director carries out 
all assigned administrative functions on the board’s behalf and 
with their direction/approval. 

I want to thank our current board for all of the time and effort 
that they have put into ALP this year so far, and I want to thank 
our executive director, Ashley, for her tireless work, continued 
professional contribution and dedication to our organization. 
While the board directors volunteer their time, Ashley is the 
heart and soul of ALP and normally the first person you reach 
when you call or email the office.

I look forward to seeing what the rest of the year will bring to 
us and I hope to meet some of you face to face at our AGM in 
November. 

Sincerely,

Emilie Wilson, ALP Chair

From Your Directors 
 
As lamb producers in a larger meat animal environment, we 
realize the descriptions used to describe those of  us not 
solely raising beef are often not 
complimentary.  Words like “range 
maggots” are synonymous with 
sheep west of the 5th merid-
ian.  Lamb production can play 
a leading and complementary 
role in almost any ag enterprise.  
The benefits of lamb production 
(even in a beef world) should 
be noted, and respected.

  
         

Custom Built 
Sheep & Goat 
Equipment
  Richard Zubot

Box 822, Humboldt SK
S0K 2A0

Ph: (306) 682-3252
Cell:(306) 231-7928

e-mail  crzubot@hotmail.com

     - Tipping Tables          - Handling Systems
       - Scales                          - Loading Chutes
       - Bale Feeders              - Shearing Chutes        
       - Sorters                        - Lambing Panels
       - Head Gates                 - Gates
       - Creep Panels              - Fenceline Feeders
       - Trimming Stands      - Grain Self Feeders
       - Milking Stands          - Kidding Panels

   

For ordering info please call Richard @ 306-682-3252 
Check out our website www.ZubotWelding.ca

Our products are available directly from us at Zubot Welding, through all the 
Peavey Mart stores, CCWG in Lethbridge AB, Keddies Tack and Western 

Wear in Grande Prairie AB,  the Sask Sheep Development Board, 
Saskatoon, SK and Central AB Ag Supplies from Stettler.

We will be attending the Canada Sheep Classic in Barrier BC July 6th-8th as 
well as the Grasslands Sheep Show in Humboldt Sk. July 21st - 23rd.

We manufacture a complete line of sheep 
and goat equipment, such as:

Z303-5D 5' Double Sided Feeder
-Holds approx 36 bushels
-Feed flow adjustable without 
wrenches
-Made of 14 ga material fully 
welded
-Easily moved on skids
-Creep panels may be attached

https://ablamb.ca/index.php/home/692-ccwg-announcements-may-2023-shearwell-tag-price-increase 
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/home/692-ccwg-announcements-may-2023-shearwell-tag-price-increase 
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/home/689-looking-for-volunteer-sheep-and-goat-producers-to-continue-our-study-on-small-ruminant-gastro-intestinal-parasites-in-western-canada-in-2023 
mailto:emilie%40ablamb.ca?subject=
mailto:judy%40ablamb.ca?subject=
mailto:jolene%40ablamb.ca?subject=
mailto:jolene%40ablamb.ca?subject=
mailto:raelene%40ablamb.ca?subject=
mailto:raelene%40ablamb.ca?subject=
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/about-alp/alp-annual-report
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Originally, lamb production on my operation was vegetation 
control around buildings as larger undulates are extremely hard 
on buildings and equipment. Cattle, if left to scratch and rub on 
tin cladding and machinery, will do far more damage than will 
the underutilized smaller ungulate.  Sheep, despite their ability 
to work their way through fences, are great veg managers and 
leave grass short and buildings intact. 

As many producers soon figure out, herds can rapidly increase 
in size.  Although dedicated sheep handling facilities are awe-
some, a ewe can be handled by an individual and herds can 
be allowed to grow before larger investments in buildings and 
facilities are required.  It isn’t hard to upgrade fences as needed 
and often the flock can grow with the operation, with improve-
ments being made as flock size increases. 

Entry into lamb production can be a family endeavour since, 
due to the smaller size of animals, fear of a ewe is often far 
less then fear of a cow for younger children.  The ability to get 
younger family members to help is greatly improved when 
they are not fearful of livestock.  

The barriers to entry into the industry are fewer than with many 
other animals and handling sheep is not a problem when you 
have a few tricks up your sleeve.

However, the industry is not without its pitfalls.  Predation, wild 
and domestic dogs, animal health issues, lack of availability of 
knowledgeable vets, market fluctuations—all become issues 
as one enters the industry.   

The largest concern on our operation seems to be the ability of 
the animals to eat newly purchased bedding plants, especially 
pepper plants, which seem to be a favourite.

The industry is larger and more mature than many producers 
know or realize.  Did you know there are 1600 producers in the 
province, which is more than many of the other commodities? 
The administration of the industry continues to do more with 
less.  The lamb industry is a mighty and formidable force in ag-
riculture and should never be discounted.  

The ability of the industry to address issues and deal with con-
cerns thrown at it is impressive.  The industry itself is not un-
like the individual producers who wake up every day and do 
their job despite the hurdles.  As a rookie board member I am 
excited to see the commitment and dedication of the board as 
they try to move the industry forward.  

I can’t say I’ve previously been worried about many of the is-
sues I’m currently being educated about. The industry seemed 
to be moving in the right direction, and in the past, I’ve gone 
about my business blissfully unaware.  

The analogy of a duck gliding peacefully across a lake comes to 
mind, calm and smooth on the surface, but paddling like crazy 
under the surface.  It is exciting to see the commitment and ef-
fort put forth by your elected board and administration. 

If you are a member of the silent majority and would like to un-
derstand and provide direction to this industry, there are some 
great lamb opportunities coming up.  In addition to checking 
the sheep calendar on the ALP website, please keep in mind 
the ALP annual general meeting on November 19, 2023. 

 The ALP will be looking for four board members at this meet-
ing, so now is the time to start thinking about your role in this 
important ag industry. Board nomination forms are available 
on the ALP website. Early bird pricing for the educational con-
ference held in conjunction with the AGM is available prior to 
August 30. 

As we continue to “glide peacefully” towards our industry goals 
and objectives it will be an exciting see the paddling like crazy 
that is done under the surface by this small but mighty industry. 

Sincerely,

Marty Winchell, ALP Interim Director 

Save The Date ALP 2023 AGM & 
Conference 
 
ALP is pleased to announce that we are hosting our 
2023 Annual General Meeting in conjunction with an 
educational conference for producers at the Reed Deer 
Resort and Casino on Saturday, November 18, 2023.

ALP’s 2023 educational conference is a paid event, has no eli-
gibility requirements and is open to anyone to register for and 
attend. Only eligible Alberta Lamb Producers can register to at-
tend ALP’s Annual General Meeting. 

To be an eligible Alberta Lamb Producer, you need to have 
purchased CSIP tags within the last two years from our fiscal 
year end (Aug 31). There is no registration cost to attend ALP’s 
Networking event (Friday evening) and AGM for our eligible 
producers; however, registration is required. To confirm your 
eligibility or to register, please email: info@ablamb.ca by No-
vember 1, 2023.

Please find the DRAFT conference and AGM agendas below.

DRAFT ALP AGM Conference Agenda

DRAFT ALP AGM Agenda

*AGM Meeting Package will be uploaded here when it is avail-
able.

ALP is also offering EARLY BIRD pricing for those who wish to 
register for and attend the educational conference component. 
Below you will find the early bird registration form to download, 
fill out and send in to the ALP office.

Early Bird Pricing Registration Form

mailto:info%40alamb.ca?subject=
https://ablamb.ca/images/documents/annual-reports/2023/ALP_Conference_Agenda.pdf
https://ablamb.ca/images/documents/annual-reports/2023/ALP_AGM_Agenda.pdf
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Important Updates from ALP 
 
As of 2023/05/08.

Alberta Wildfires and Emergency Preparedness

Due to the current outbreak of wildfires across the province 
and as we move further into windy and dry weather conditions, 
ALP would like to remind producers about our Emergency Pre-
paredness Resource section on our website (https://ablamb.ca/

index.php/resources/emergency-preparedness). This section 
has numerous resources available at no charge to producers.

ALP also has past webinar recordings posted on our YouTube 
channel, SheepCentralAlberta: https://www.youtube.com/@
SheepCentralAlberta/videos including:

Preparing for Emergencies in the Alberta’s Sheep Industry with 
Shauna Mellish (AHEM) https://youtu.be/zNNRZSE_U4I

ALP Mentors Contact Listing

ALP recognizes the importance of mentorship in our industry 
as we continue to see new producers join the industry and pro-
ducers look to expand their flocks. ALP would like to support 
both new producers and existing producers by adding a new 
listing on our website under the ‘Industry Contacts’ section, 
where a contact list can be accessed that provides names and 
contact information for experienced producers who are inter-
ested in mentoring their fellow producers.

Much like the other contact lists on our website, this listing in-
cludes a disclaimer: ALP in no way endorses the mentorship/ex-
perienced producers or their services in the listing. While care 
has been taken to ensure that the information provided on our 
industry contacts is as accurate and as up to date as possible, 
ALP cannot be held responsible for missing information or er-
rors.

If you are an experienced Alberta lamb producer and are in-
terested in mentoring fellow producers, please email info@

https://ablamb.ca/images/documents/annual-reports/2023/ALP_2023_General_Attendee_Registration_Form_earlybird.pdf
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/resources/emergency-preparedness
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/resources/emergency-preparedness
https://www.youtube.com/@SheepCentralAlberta/videos
https://www.youtube.com/@SheepCentralAlberta/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNNRZSE_U4I&feature=youtu.be
mailto:info%40ablamb.ca%20?subject=
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April 3: Meeting with Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency re: Traceability (one staff)

April 4: Sustainable CAP Program 
Review meeting (one staff)

April 11: Chinook Contract Research and 
AV Solvet Meeting (one staff)

April 11: Campaign for Wool webinar: The 
Shearing Plan with Matthew Rowe (one staff)

April 13: ALP Board Call*, Airdrie (directors)

April 20: Sustainability Series webinar: Renewable 
Energy – Landowner Considerations (one staff)

April 24: Canadian Food Inspection Agency, 
ALP and OSF Meeting (one staff)

April 25: ALP and Lakeland College research 
project meeting (one staff)

April 26: AFAC AGM (one staff)

April 27: Government of Alberta and ALP 
meeting re: Bighorn Sheep (one staff)

April 27: National Sheep Network (NSN) 
meeting (three directors, one staff)

April 27: ALP Board Call*, Airdrie (directors and staff)

May 2: Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
Grocery Webinar (one staff)

May 2: ALP Large Producer Meeting (two directors)

May 5-6:  ALP in-person Board Meeting, 
Airdrie* (directors and staff)

May 8: ALP and Lakeland College research 
project meeting (one staff)

May 10: ALP Board Call*, Airdrie (directors)

May 24: ALP Board Call*, Airdrie (directors)

May 25: National Sheep Network (NSN) 
meeting (three directors, one staff)

May 30: Sheep industry Advisory 
Committee Meeting (one staff)

June 7: Canadian Sheep Federation meeting 
with ALP and OSF (directors and staff)

June 12: Campaign for Wool and ALP 
meeting (one director, one staff)

June 15: ALP Board Call*, Airdrie (directors)

June 20: Spinning Yarns Speaker Series: The 
Upholstery Plan Discussion (one staff)

June 21: Rangeland Sustainability research 
project team meeting (one staff)

June 27: Rangeland Sustainability research project, 
producer consultation committee meeting (one staff)

June 28: Canadian Agricultural Human Resource 
Council (CAHRC) Focus Group (one director) 

July 12: ALP Board Call*, Airdrie (directors)

July 12: Agri-Food Stampede Reception (Chair and staff)

July 17-20: Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
Summer meeting /FPT Roundtable (one staff)

July 27: ALP Board Call*, Airdrie (directors)

July 31: AEPA, in-person summer meeting (one staff)

ALP Activities—Spring 
and Summer 2023

OLDS AUCTION MART LTD. 
4613 – 54th Street, Olds, AB.  T4H 1E9 
PH: 1-877-556-3655 or 403-556-3655 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO CONSIGN LIVESTOCK
CONTACT: Al Breemersh  403-877-2031 or visit www.oldsauction.com

 SELLING ALL CLASSES OF SHEEP & GOATS 
TUESDAY AT 12:00 PM (NOON)  

AT OLDS AUCTION MART. 
 Competitive Commission Rates, No Yardage Charges.
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ablamb.ca or call 403.948.8533 to provide your contact infor-
mation for this new listing.

Marketline

Based on producer feedback we have been receiving this past 
year, the ALP Board has decided to phase out sharing our e-
communication Marketline and uploading the information/re-
ports onto our website, due to the skewed reporting which can 
provide an inaccurate reading of the current AB market. Auc-
tion Marts in Alberta don’t provide averages, or the number of 
head sold in each category. As well, ALP has no way of validat-
ing the information being provided, which in turn means an 
inaccurate market may be portrayed in our report. To avoid any 
misleading market information, as of June 1, 2023, ALP will no 
longer be sharing nor sending these market updates. We will, 
however, still provide the links on our website (https://ablamb.
ca/index.php/industry-information/lamb-market-reports)  for 
producers to view the auction marts’ weekly reports, both in 
Alberta and Ontario.

Should you have any feedback on this, please send an email to: 
info@ablamb.ca or call the office at: 403-948-8533.

N’ewesline

The ALP Board has also made the decision to phase out sending 
our e-communication N’ewesline. Effective June 1, 2023, ALP 
will no longer be sending out the monthly e-communication 
that producers opt into through Mailchimp. Instead, we will 
continue to send emails containing the same, or time sensitive/
important, information on an as-needed basis, to all eligible Al-
berta lamb producers for whom we have email addresses in our 
database. If you are unsure if we have an email address on file 
for you, please reach out to the ALP office at: info@ablamb.ca 
or 403-948-8533.

Should you have any feedback on this, please send an email to: 
info@ablamb.ca or call the office at: 403-948-8533

Director Elections
Join the ALP Board of Directors – Fall 2023 

*Nominations are due by July 31, 2023*

Four Director-at-Large positions on the ALP Board will be 
up for election this fall.  

Alberta Lamb Producers is the voice of producers in dis-
cussion with industry stakeholders and government.  ALP 
needs a strong Board of Directors to ensure the interests 
of producers are represented, viable marketing opportuni-
ties are developed, and check-off dollars are spent wisely.  

To stand for election, you MUST submit a completed nom-
ination form to the ALP office by July 31, 2023.  Nomina-
tions forms are provided on Page 9/10 of this N’ewesletter 

or from the ALP website (https://ablamb.ca/index.php/
about-alp/joining-the-alp-board). There are four Director-
at-Large positions open on the 2023/24 Board.  Candi-
dates can be nominated from any region in the province; 
there no restrictions due to zone or geographical location.

The official ballots for the 2023 ALP Director’s election will 
be mailed with the fall issue of N’ewesletter.  Producers 
have the option of advance voting by mailing the ballot to 
the ALP office, or voting in-person at the AGM on Novem-
ber 18th at the Red Deer Resort and Casino. 

What do you need to serve on the ALP Board as a Direc-
tor? 

• No previous board experience is required.
• Must be an eligible sheep producer residing in Alberta 

(Eligible producers must have paid service charge (check-off) 
to ALP within the last two years i.e. after Sep 1, 2021).

• Enthusiasm, ideas and a vision for building a strong lamb 
industry.

• A commitment to collaboration and the ability to work 
with other board members for the benefit of the industry.

• Ability to make the minimum commitment of 3-4 in-
person board meetings, bi-weekly conference calls, and 
the ability to monitor and respond to emails at least every 
48 hours.  Per diems and expense reimbursements are 
provided.

 
It’s not all work!  In addition to contributing to the in-
dustry, serving on the Board gives you opportunities for 
personal growth and skills development, such as making 
important industry contacts, and obtaining experience in 
board governance, leadership and project management.

Appendix B.2.2: ALP Board Member  
Position Description
ALP directors are valued volunteers who are willing to invest 
their time and experience to advance the sheep industry. Di-
rectors assume the responsibility of representing the interests 
of hundreds of hard- working people and have an opportunity 
to make a significant difference in their industry.

Benefits

Being a director affords a producer the opportunity to work 
with like-minded people to advance the Alberta sheep indus-
try. Directors have an opportunity to apply their talents, while 
developing new skills that will enhance board performance and 
can be applied to other personal and professional endeavours. 
Benefits include:

• Enhancing communication, leadership, and decision-
making skills.

mailto:info%40ablamb.ca%20?subject=
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/industry-information/lamb-market-reports
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/industry-information/lamb-market-reports
mailto:info%40ablamb.ca?subject=
mailto:info%40ablamb.ca?subject=
mailto:info%40ablamb.ca?subject=
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/about-alp/joining-the-alp-board
https://ablamb.ca/index.php/about-alp/joining-the-alp-board
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• Gaining knowledge of analysis, direction setting, re-
search, solution design, strategic and business plans, 
advocacy, public speaking, board governance and com-
munications training.

• Expanding knowledge of the sheep industry and seeing 
individual operations in a national and international con-
text.

• Opportunities to meet other leaders and to represent 
the industry provincially and nationally, in multi-species 
groups, throughout the value chain and with govern-
ment.

 
Authority/Accountability

Under provincial regulations, the ALP board is granted the au-
thority to manage and oversee all aspects of the organization’s 
operations. Under board oversight, much of the day-to-day 
operation is delegated to hired staff. The board of directors is 
legally accountable for ensuring proper stewardship of ALP’s 
financial resources and providing services to the Alberta sheep 
industry.

Time Commitments 

 Commitment Time Expectation

Position Term 2 Year Term

In-Person Meetings (most often help 
in Airdrie, Alberta)

Typically 3 Times/Year 
1.5 to 2 days (3 days on rare occasions)

Tele/Video Conference Calls Approx bi-monthly 
Between in-person meetings

Fall Annual General Meeting 1 to 2 Days  
Once/Year

Meeting Preparation As Required  
Typically From 1 to 4 Hours/Meeting

Emails Re Board Matters (a response is 
expected within 48 hours)

As Required  
Typically 1 to 4 Hours/Week

Communicating With Producers As Required - Typically 0 to 2 Hours/Week

All new directors participate in a 
board orientation session. Other 
training sessions may be required 
during a director’s term (e.g. board 
governance)

Orientation Session - 
4 to 6 Hours

Other Training  
Approx Once/Year
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           Albers Lamb Company                                                                                                                          

Buying: 
Feeder Lambs, Fat Lambs, Cull Sheep 

 Contact: ROGER ALBERS   
780 – 777 – 7416  

alberslamb@hotmail.com 
www.alberslambandgoat.ca 

 
Key Responsibilities and Duties:

• Develop ALP’s strategic plan to set objectives and priori-
ties based on the ALP’s mandate to generate, assemble 
and implement ideas to enhance the sheep and wool 
industry.

• Assume legal responsibilities inherent to boards in over-
seeing all aspects of operations, actions and financial 
management.

• Provide a unified voice for the Alberta sheep industry, 
and support board decisions once they have been made.

• Be knowledgeable of, and abide by, applicable provin-
cial regulations and board-set policies (including expec-
tations regarding confidentiality, general conduct and 
conflicts of interest), understanding that non-compli-
ance may result in removal from the board.

• Help establish, review and monitor board polices.
• Provide a communication link between producers and 

the board.
• Properly prepare for and participate in all board matters, 

including meeting expectations for communication and 
meeting preparation (see ‘Time Commitments’ below).

• Listen to others views, put forward personal ideas, and be 
open to compromise.

• Potentially contribute to the work of the board as a board 
executive or member of a committee

• Be an ambassador for ALP in the wider community.
• Be informed about issues affecting the sheep industry 

provincially and nationally. 

Qualifications

The following are considered key position qualifications:

• Must meet eligibility requirements according to ALP Plan 
Regulation (i.e. own sheep, and have paid an ALP service 
charge in the past two years).

• Ability to devote sufficient time to board duties (see 
below).

• Openness to learning and working with others to achieve 
ALP’s mission and strategic directions.

 
Remuneration

The ALP director position is essentially a volunteer position. 
However, the following compensations are made:

• Per diem paid for time spent at in-person meetings
• Annual compensation for time spent on conference calls 

(two per diems) and for office supplies
• Reimbursement for out-of-pocket expenses to attend in-

person meetings Time Commitments

 
Estimated times are for directors. Executive positions, 
such as the board chair or finance chair, and commit-
tee membership, assume greater responsibilities.

1. Meeting dates are pre-set once per year to allow directors 
to plan ahead.

 
For more information about joining the ALP board, please 
contact the ALP office (403-948-8533, info@ablamb.ca) or visit 
www.ablamb.ca for director contact information.

We look forward to working with new directors who are com-

mitted to achieving ALP’s mission:

‘We empower the sheep industry through education, innova-
tive research, and advocacy. Our focus is on working in the best 
interests of our producers by building connected relationships 
through accountability and transparency.

2023 Photo Contest
We’ve decided it’s time for ALP to hold another photo contest. 
There will only be one general category and all photos show-
ing any aspect of life on a sheep farm will be considered. This 
would include flock shots, scenes from around the sheep farm, 

mailto:info%40ablamb.ca?subject=
http://www.ablamb.ca/
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2022 
 

 

According to ALP Regulations, nomination forms must be returned to Alberta Lamb Producers 
by July 31st, 2023 to be considered eligible. Electronic (scanned or photographed) forms are 
permitted. 
Please submit forms to: 

• Email: info@ablamb.ca 
• Mail: Alberta Lamb Producers, Agriculture Centre, 97 East Lake Ramp NE, Airdrie, AB 

T4A 0C3 

ALP DIRECTOR NOMINATION FORM 
(in accordance with the Alberta Lamb Producers Plan Regulation) 

 

A. NOMINATOR 
 

I hereby nominate_  as a candidate for ALP Director-at-Large. 
 
 

I declare that I am an eligible sheep producer as per current ALP Regulations. 
 

SIGNATURE  DATE:     
 

NAME (please print)    
 

MAILING ADDRESS    
 
 

B. DIRECTOR NOMINEE 
 

I declare that I am an eligible sheep producer as per current ALP Regulations. 
I consent to the nomination. 

SIGNATURE  DATE:     
 

NAME (please print)    
 

MAILING ADDRESS    
 

NOMINEE PROFILE: 
 

On the reverse side or on a separate sheet, please provide details about yourself and why you are 
interested in serving on the ALP Board. This information will appear in the Fall issue of the ALP 
N’ewesletter to help inform producers before voting. 

 

Producers may wish to contact you directly before voting. Please initial below to give consent for your 
contact information to be printed with your Nominee Profile in N’ewesletter. Please note that agreeing 
to have your contact information published is not required for nomination. 

 
Initial:  Phone number:  Email:      
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2022 
 

 

Please answer the following questions to provide details about yourself and why you are interested in serving 
on the ALP Board. This information will appear as submitted in the Fall issue of the ALP N’ewesletter. 
Please feel free to submit your answers on a separate sheet or electronically to info@ablamb.ca. 

 

1. Please provide details about your operation (e.g. number of animals, production type, years of operation) 
 

 

 

 

2. Why are you interested in serving on the ALP Board? 
 

 

 

 

3. What would make you a good board member, and do you have any specific experience and/or skills that 
may benefit the organization (e.g. financial, business, technical/scientific, past board experience)? 

 

 

 

 

4. What is your view of Alberta Lamb Producers and the role it fills in the sheep industry? 
 

 

 

 

5. Are there any aspects of sheep production or the sheep industry that are of particular interest to you (e.g. 
product marketing, environmental issues, land management, animal health and welfare)? 

 

 

 

 

6. Is there any other information you would like to add? 
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will be considered. This would include flock shots, scenes from 
around the sheep farm, sheep farmers, anything about the 
wool, and possible fan favourites, just to name a few examples.

To submit your digital photos, please email them to info@ab-
lamb.ca in a jpeg format with the subject line: 2023 photo con-
test.  Picture resolution of your photos must be at least 1MB. 
You must include your name (first and last) along with the loca-
tion the picture was taken (must be in Alberta). 

By submitting photos, you are agreeing to their use at the 
discretion of ALP; however, efforts will be made to notify you 
regarding their use, and credit will always be given to the pho-
tographer.  There’s no limit to the number you can submit—so 
get snapping! 

The deadline for entries is September 1, 2023 and prizes will be 
awarded for the top three placing photos. The winners will be 
announced at ALP’s 2023 AGM.

ALP Town Hall Meeting Cancelled
At the Thursday, June 15, 2023 ALP Board Meeting, the upcom-
ing July 5, 2023 Town Hall meeting was discussed by your Di-
rectors. Unfortunately, due to poor registration numbers by 
producers and no speakers confirmed for the producer panel, 
they have made the decision to cancel this event.

ALP staff will still send out the meeting package to those who 
registered, along with sharing it on the ALP website to provide 
an update to producers.

If you did not register to attend the virtual event but would like 
to receive the meeting package to review the industry updates 
via email versus going onto our website, please email the office 
at: info@ablamb.ca.

Lamb Market Update 
 
Ann Boyda, Provincial Livestock Market Analyst  
Alberta Agriculture and Irrigation  
February 17, 2023 

This update looks at recent market developments, lamb farm 
cash receipts, sheep and lamb prices and slaughter numbers, 
and the U.S. sheep and lamb situation.  

Lamb Farm Cash Receipts 

Alberta lamb cash receipts (FCR) of $32.2 million for 2021 were 
14.1 per cent of the national lamb FCR, as reported by Statistics 
Canada. The first three quarters of 2022 reported Alberta lamb 
FCR of $25.6 million, 15.7 per cent of the national level. Lamb 
cash receipts experienced a sharp decline of 30 per cent nation-
ally in the third quarter. The decline was softer in Alberta, at 
3.3 per cent. This decline in receipts was attributed primarily to 
declining live lamb prices. 

Lamb Prices 

Provincial live lamb prices as reported by Statistics Canada 
show an annual decrease in 2022 as compared to 2021 for all 
provinces except Alberta. Alberta average live weight price is 
reported to be $242.44 per hundredweight for 2022, up 4.7 per 
cent from 2021. Ontario has normally been the benchmark mar-
ket for western pricing. Quebec reports an average live lamb 
price of $286.98 per hundredweight, down seven per cent from 
2021.  

Auction market price volatility increased in 2021 and 2022. In 
2021, average weekly price for heavyweight lambs peaked in 
January at $396.50 per hundredweight, but declined to a low

of $182.5 per hundredweight during the first week of October. 

In 2022, average weekly price for heavy lamb rose to $316.50 
per hundredweight the first week of May but plummeted to a 
low of $134.00 per hundredweight in mid-August. Lightweight 
lamb prices experienced even more dramatic swings in 2022.  

Federal and Provincial Slaughter 

Canadian Food Inspection Agency reports 85,556 lamb and 
sheep slaughtered in Western Canada (B.C. to Ontario) in 2022, 
a decline of 3.1 per cent (2,741 head) as compared to the same 
period in 2021. Eastern Canada reports an increase in slaugh-
ter numbers of 6.9 per cent (3,656 head) over the same period. 
Year-to-date (January to February 4, 2023) slaughter in the West 
is 12.3 per cent lower that the same period in 2022. East slaugh-
ter numbers are reportedly lower by 29.9 per cent for the same 
period. 

mailto:info%40ablamb.ca?subject=
mailto:info%40ablamb.ca?subject=
mailto:info@ablamb.ca
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“RITCHIE COMBI CLAMP”
SHEEP HANDLING SYSTEM

Cost-effective

Increase rate of gain

Greatly reduce waste

Galvanized & lightweight

Guns for accurate 
dosing and drenching

Easy to clean

Save time

Net tension system

Lamb adopter

HEATWAVE MILK WARMER

RITCHIE LAMBING JUGS, 
PANELS, GATES & MORE

CONTROLLED FEEDING SYSTEMS

1-844-HuberAg (482-3724)
www.huberequipment.com
info@huberquipment.com
Marlin & Myrna Huber

Priming pump & check valve

Regular feeding like mom

Suitable for powdered or whole milk

Maintain healthy rumen pH

Achieve even body condition

Reduce labour inputs

Portable with no power needed at site

Record Breaking in efficiency with continual flow 
and ability to weigh while processing

Basic cost effective unit with extra options such as 
weigh kit, wheels, panels, gates, etc.
Useful for many applications such as weighing, 
sorting, vaccinating, drenching preg checking, feet 
trimming, crutching, ultrasounding, body condition 
scoring, aI-ing and more!

Eliminate pail feeding and panic eating

Easier on the producer,  easy to use foot pedal with 
lever advantage

Creep Feeding and free choice feeding options

Reduces Stress on Livestock without constant gates 
slamming, headgates or loud machines

JUG WATERERS

Energy efficient

Thermostatically controlled

Reduce algae

Clean, fresh water for EVERY animal

Less time required for maintenance

Avoid heating water that is exposed to the elements

Feed lower and more consistent rations

Invented in New Zealand, manufactured in Scotland

More like natural grazing

Easy to open gates

Avoid wool contamination

4, 5, 6 & 8ft lengths

Recommended 
Recommended by Dr. Temple 
by Dr. Temple Grandin and 
Grandin and many more!
many more!
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Provincial slaughter has followed a season trend in 2022 but 
the total slaughter volume of 22,980 head was eight per cent 
lower than 2021 slaughter volume, nearly 23 per cent lower 
than the 2020 and nearly 11 per cent lower than the 5-year av-
erage volume.  

Alberta has maintained a relatively stable market in light of a 
recent sale of the former Sungold lamb processing plant and 
Iron Springs feedlot to Préval Ag. This Quebec-based 

Alberta Agriculture and Irrigation

June 13, 2023

This update looks at January 1st inventories, sheep and lamb 
prices, slaughter numbers, and the global situation. 

Provincial Sheep Inventories

The Agri-Food Statistics Update, Agriculture and Irrigation, re-
ported January 1, 2023, Alberta sheep and lamb inventories on 
farms at 171,500 head, up 8% from the same period a year ago. 
This represents “year over year” increase for the third consecu-
tive time. Increases were reported for all classes of animals ex-
cept for replacement lambs which declined by 0.5% to 22,100 
head from January last year. 

Year over year increases for January 1st saw Alberta sheep 
breeding herd increases of 1.6% to 105,300 head, with ewe in-
ventory up 1.5% to 100,000 head and rams up by 3.9% to 5,300 

head. Market lambs inventory also grew by 33.6% to 44,100.  
Based on the growth in the breeding flock and larger lamb crop, 
more lambs will be available for slaughter in 2023. 

Nationally, total sheep and lamb inventories increased 3.3% 
to 854,400 head. All provinces reported increases exception 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Among provinces, Alberta ranks 
third in sheep and lamb inventories (171,500 head), behind 
Ontario (264,000 head) and Quebec (176,100 head). Alberta ac-
counts for 46.3% of the total Western Canadian sheep and lamb 
flock of 370,200 head, and 20.1% of the national total of 854,400 
head.

Lamb Prices

The Alberta lamb market has remained resilient. Provincial live 
lamb prices as reported by Statistics Canada for the period Janu-
ary through April 2023 were $238.71 per hundredweight, down 
8.8 per cent from the same period in 2022. Ontario and Quebec 
lamb prices were $270.14 per hundredweight and $288.18 per 
hundredweight, respectively, for the same period.  These aver-
age live lamb prices for Ontario and Quebec represented a drop 
of 26.6 per cent and 25.6 per cent from the same period in 2022. 

Lamb consumption may be waning as consumers face inflation-
ary pressures. Alberta live equivalent lamb prices for the year-
to-date (January to June 2nd, 2023) were an average of $252.98 
per hundredweight, a drop of 6.7% from the same period in 
2022 but 13.8% above the five-year average year-to-date price.

Price volatility remains at the auction markets. Average weekly 
auction market prices for the period January through June 9th, 
2023, were $222.45 per hundredweight for market lamb and 
$262.07 per hundredweight for feeder lamb, both showing a 
decline of nearly 20% over the same period last year.

Federal and Provincial Slaughter

Canadian Food Inspection Agency reports 37,300 lamb and 
sheep slaughtered in Western Canada (B.C. to Ontario) year-to-
date (January through June 10, 2023), a decline of 9.1% as com-
pared to the same period in 2022. Eastern Canada reports an 
increase in slaughter numbers of 36.8%% over the same period. 

For the first three months of 2023, provincial slaughter of 5,965 
head was just over 30% higher than the same period 2022 and 
just over seven% higher than that of the five-year average. 
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The Western Canada Lamb Cooperative, formed in early April, 
is providing its members an alternative market option by ship-
ping lamb to eastern facilities. It is anticipated that market 
demand may remain strong with the approach of Eid al Adha 
(Festival of Sacrifice, Eid) Muslim celebration at end of June. 

The Global Situation

The long-term outlook for global sheep meat consumption is 
strong, due to economic development, growing populations 
and household income growth. 

Australia is the largest global market supplier. Australia’s 2023 
lamb production is predicted to increase by 3.5% over 2022. 
The East Asian markets drive much of the demand for Austral-
ian sheep meat and the market continues to grow. Austral-

ian lamb is sold as a high-quality, high-value product into the 
North American market. The product is differentiated based on 
sustainability, animal welfare, food safety and traceability. Two 
new market agreements, the Australia-United Kingdom Free 
Trade Agreement and the Australia-India Comprehensive Eco-
nomic Cooperation Agreement, will fuel future growth. Aus-
tralia may face some challenges associated with market access 
and currency fluctuation risks that come with its dependence 
on overseas markets. 

New Zealand is the second largest global sheep meat exporter, 
exporting over 90% of its sheep meat production. Beef +Lamb 
New Zealand’s mid-season update, March 2023, indicates that 
a fall in demand from China drove a decrease in sheep meat. 
Farm profitability is forecast to decrease due to lower farm-

gate prices and upward pressure on expenses. Cyclone Gabri-
elle, which struck in early February 2023, caused destruction of 
farm infrastructure and livestock losses. The average value of 
lamb decreased 11% for the 2022-23 year and export volumes 
are forecast to be down three%. 

China has the world’s largest sheep flock (316 million head in 
2021) and accounts for one third of global sheep meat produc-
tion. However, China remains a net importer.  Sheep meat ac-
counts for a small portion of dietary protein in China but rose 
due to African Swine Fever’s impact on pork production. New 
Zealand is China’s main supplier, followed by Australia. 

With the United States (U.S.) consumer, lamb remains more of 
a niche product primarily for specific holidays and is often eat-
en away from home. The Livestock Market Information Center 
(LMIC) predicts a decrease in lamb production in the U.S. for 
2023. Feeder and slaughter lamb prices are expected to hold 
strong through the remainder of the year.

The first quarter of the year showed an increase in slaughter 
of 6.2% over last year to 516,400 head, due in part to the tim-
ing of the Easter holiday.  LMIC is forecasting sheep and lamb 
slaughter to be up marginally by 0.5% for 2023. U.S. expects 
more lamb will make its way to North America from Australia 
due to Australia’s record production levels.  However, the high-
er Australian dollar compared to the U.S. will make Australian 
lamb more expensive.

The first quarter three-market (Texas, Colorado and South Da-
kota) average feeder lamb price was US$177.50 per cwt., down 
55% from last year’s first quarter record level.  LMIC is forecast-
ing the feeder lamb price to range from US$174 to US$182 per 
cwt., down 24% from last year.  Slaughter lamb prices averaged 
US$134.25 per cwt. for the first quarter, down 40% from the first 
quarter of last year. LMIC is forecasting annual slaughter lamb 
prices to be 17% lower than from the average prices for 2022.

The lamb carcass cutout value represents the estimated value 
of a lamb carcass based on the prices paid for individual items. 
The lamb carcass cutout value less processing and packaging 
costs averaged US$454.35 per hundredweight in the first quar-
ter of 2023, 24.7% lower than first quarter of 2022 but 32.4% 
higher than the five-year average first quarter price.

Starlink | Canadian Federation of 
Agricultural Referral Link
 
The Canadian Federation of Agriculture is pleased to provide 
our members, affiliates, corporate partners, and farmers across 
the country an amazing opportunity to assist you with your in-
ternet connectivity. Don’t miss out on this incredible limited-
time offer brought to you by the CFA and Starlink. Offer ends 
on July 23rd, 2023.

We’re thrilled to be working with Starlink to help farmers across 
Canada connect to high-speed internet, even in the most re-
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mote parts of Canada – Starlink is the world’s leading satellite 
internet service provider, giving high-speed broadband inter-
net right at your fingertips. 

Whether you’re streaming, video calling, or working in the field, 
Starlink’s cutting-edge technology ensures an unparalleled on-
line experience. Licensed to operate in over 50 countries, Star-
link is revolutionizing internet access across the globe, and it 
works best in remote and rural locations.

Don’t miss this opportunity to enhance your farming opera-
tions with fast, reliable internet connectivity.

Referral Link - Take advantage of our special limited time offer 
by clicking the link below to sign up for Starlink and receive one 
month of free service:

Starlink | Canadian Federation of Agriculture Referral Link

What services are available for one month of free service?

The referral link will provide you with one month of free service 
for the Residential, Business or Roam packages from Starlink.

Residential package costs: $199 for hardware (discounted from 
$759 for rural customers). $140/month 
Business package costs: $3170 for hardware. $320/month 
Roam package costs: $759 for hardware. $170/month

The Roam package may be of particular interest to our mem-
bers, as it allows you to attach the hardware onto moving vehi-
cles such as tractors, always allowing you internet access, even 
in the middle of a field.CFA and Starlink are offering an exclu-
sive pilot project in Canada, and you’re invited. 

By using our special referral link, you’ll gain access to a fantastic 
discount on Starlink services, available until July 23rd.

Already, Starlink offers rural users an incredible 80% discount 
on the hardware required to establish their connection. And 
with our referral link, you can also enjoy one month of compli-
mentary service from Starlink.

We understand the challenges faced by farmers in accessing 
reliable internet in rural areas. 

While the government aims to achieve nationwide coverage by 
2030, remote and rural regions will likely be the last to receive it. 
But with Starlink, you don’t have to wait for years to enjoy high-
speed, dependable internet.

See our FAQs—Check below for some common questions re-
garding Starlink:

Is Starlink available to me?

Use the following link to determine whether Starlink service is 
available for your area: https://www.starlink.com/map

How difficult is it to set up? 
 

Starlink provides all the equipment necessary, and 
set-up can be done in just a few minutes. For more 
details, check https://www.starlink.com/

How long is this being offered for?

This is a limited time offer and will only be available until July 
23rd.

Click the following link to sign-up for Starlink and receive one 
month of service free: Starlink | Canadian Federation of Agricul-
ture Referral Link

Who can I send this link to?

We urge you to distribute this link to your members and affili-
ates, especially those located in rural areas.

Any other questions?

Check out Starlink’s FAQ here: https://support.starlink.com/

Click below to view news articles on how Starlink is helping 
farmers:

“HOW STARLINK IS A RELIABLE INTERNET SERVICE FOR RURAL 
AMERICA” - https://www.agriculture.com/technology/comput-
ers/how-starlink-is-a-reliable-internet-service-for-rural-amer-
ica

“Australian farmers use Starlink satellite internet kits to access 
agtech for grain sowing program” - https://www.abc.net.au/
news/rural/2023-04-29/starlink-satellite-internet-grain-crop-
sowing-elon-musk-tractors/102271368

“VIDEO: Starlink satellite internet trial helps Australian farm-
ers sow their 2023 grain crop” - https://www.abc.net.au/
news/2023-04-29/starlink-satellite-internet-trial-helps-farmers-
sow-2023-crop/102278870

Questions? Don’t hesitate to contact Laurie Karson, Director of 
Communications and Stakeholder Relations at the CFA at lau-
rie@canadian-farmers.ca or Matt Houston, Communications 
Manager at CFA – matt@canadian-farmers.ca

FOR ALL YOUR SHEEP  
FEEDING NEEDS.

MILK REPLACERS | SHEEP & LAMB FEEDS 
VITAMIN/MINERAL PREMIXES | SUPPLEMENTS 

RITE-LIX & RUMOLIX TUBS

FOR SPECIAL PRICING CALL: IAN 403-350-0268  OR DOUG 403-396-9081

https://www.starlink.com/?referral=RC-2274-15929-12&utm_source=StarlinkCanadianFarmers20231Mo
https://www.starlink.com/
https://www.starlink.com/business
https://www.starlink.com/roam
https://www.starlink.com/map
 https://www.starlink.com/
https://www.starlink.com/?referral=RC-2274-15929-12&utm_source=StarlinkCanadianFarmers20231Mo
https://www.starlink.com/?referral=RC-2274-15929-12&utm_source=StarlinkCanadianFarmers20231Mo
https://support.starlink.com/ 
https://www.agriculture.com/technology/computers/how-starlink-is-a-reliable-internet-service-for-rur
https://www.agriculture.com/technology/computers/how-starlink-is-a-reliable-internet-service-for-rur
https://www.agriculture.com/technology/computers/how-starlink-is-a-reliable-internet-service-for-rur
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2023-04-29/starlink-satellite-internet-grain-crop-sowing-elon-musk
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2023-04-29/starlink-satellite-internet-grain-crop-sowing-elon-musk
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2023-04-29/starlink-satellite-internet-grain-crop-sowing-elon-musk
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-04-29/starlink-satellite-internet-trial-helps-farmers-sow-2023-crop
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-04-29/starlink-satellite-internet-trial-helps-farmers-sow-2023-crop
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2023-04-29/starlink-satellite-internet-trial-helps-farmers-sow-2023-crop
mailto:laurie%40canadian-farmers.ca?subject=
mailto:laurie%40canadian-farmers.ca?subject=
mailto:matt%40canadian-farmers.ca?subject=
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New Financing Option Available To Sheep 
Farmers In Alberta 
February 13, 2023, ALP announced that sheep farmers in Alber-
ta will now have access to a new short-term financing option 
to add animals to their operations as part of a new partnership 
between Alberta Lamb Producers (ALP) and Scotiabank.

The Scotiabank Yield More FinancingTM program allows ALP 
members to access funds to purchase ewes and/or feeder 
lambs as a revolving line of credit with a simple application and 
approval process. 

“We’re ex- cited to partner with ALP to offer a financing solution 
for their members,” says Eleni Ladacakos, Senior Client Rela-
tionship Manager, Scotiabank.

The program is open to Alberta sheep farmers with at least two 
years of experience. There are no security requirements, but 
credit scores are required.

“We know our members are eager to expand their operations 
because of the optimism and opportunities in the sheep in-
dustry–for meat, dairy and wool,” says ALP Chair, Emilie Wilson. 

“ALP worked together with Scotiabank to create this opportuni-
ty that will provide resources that our members are looking for.”

Farmers looking to access the new funding should contact the 
ALP office to work with staff to complete the application form, 
or the application can be completed directly with Scotiabank.

ALP hosted an informational webinar on the Scotiabank Yield 
More FinancingTM Program for Alberta producers, on Tuesday, 
February 28, 2023 at 6:30pm MST. This webinar was well at-
tended by producers.

Application information is available at www.ablamb.ca  in the 
Resources section, under the “Farm Finance and Business Pro-
grams” tab, or by calling ALP directly at 403.948.8533. Interested 
sheep farmers can also contact Scotiabank directly by email at 
yieldmorefinancing@scotiabank.com or calling 1.866.603.4188.

Since 1972, Alberta sheep producers have strongly supported 
their provincial organization, started as the Alberta Sheep and 
Wool Commission and renamed Alberta Lamb Producers (ALP) 
in 2009. 

We believe passionately that sheep farming is an agricultural 
business sector that is profitable, contributes to the well-being 
of our communities and our province and offers unique op-
portunities to develop new markets, provide needed environ-
mental benefits and grow both our domestic and international 
markets.

For more information, contact:

Ashley Scott 
ALP Executive Director 

Producer Spotlight 
 

Dining Out on Alberta Lamb  
by Charlotte Wasylik of Chatsworth Farm 

Lamb, raised in Alberta or elsewhere, still isn’t as popular in Al-
berta restaurants as beef, pork, and chicken, and when lamb 
is available, it’s usually just the same few cuts and methods of 
cooking. This situation leaves much to be desired when you 
consider the variety of cuts available from a whole lamb, and 
how different cuisines and cultures make use of all those differ-
ent cuts, rather than just the lamb chops, shanks, and leg.

Since 2020 our farm has regularly been selling lamb, from our 
very small flock, through our farm-to-table program, and we’ve 
seen demand grow, with many looking to purchase whole and 
half lambs as the smaller size is more functional and economi-
cal for many, even compared to a quarter beef. But as those of 
us here doubtless know, many consumers in Alberta are still 
hesitant when it comes to cooking and eating lamb, especially 
if there aren’t positive memories attached to certain cuts or it 
wasn’t a regular family meal choice. 

So how can we encourage more culinary delight for lamb? 
We’ve found that the best way is to explain it, cook it, and share 
it! As producers, we usually have a wonderful and varied stock 
of cuts in our freezers and we need to leverage that to become 
true champions of lamb, especially if we’re selling directly to 
customers. Sharing good recipes and quality photos is one of 
the simplest ways to get people excited about lamb—the more 
confident customers are in the kitchen, the more likely they are 
to try new cuts, flavours, and cooking methods. So share your 
favourite recipes and Alberta Lamb Producers informational 
materials with your customers, post videos of how you prepare 
certain cuts, talk passionately about what makes your lamb 
special, and actively seek out opportunities to showcase your 
lamb.

Our farm was asked to be part of our very first farm-to-table 
dinner in August 2022. We had the great pleasure of featuring 
our lamb at the sold-out dinner hosted at the Old Red Barn 
near Leduc, which was also their first time with lamb as the star 
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four lambs butchered specifically for that day, which were de-
livered to the restaurant a week and a half prior to the dinner. 
We knew what cuts were being served but the exact dishes 
were a surprise until the evening of the event. We were served 
beautiful and delicious courses, starting with piri piri lamb bro-
chettes with tropical salsa, then grilled marinated lamb pops 
with chimichurri sauce, lamb kebabs with tabbouleh and raita, 
and lamb bolognese on fresh handmade fettuccini noodles. 
Dessert paired perfectly with the lamb, a sous vide cheesecake 
with Saskatoon berry sauce, with all of the Saskatoons for the 
meal provided by the Carder Family Farm, a U-pick at Wizard 
Lake.

Dinners at the Old Red Barn sell out very quickly but ticket sales 
took a little longer this time because of the new and different 
choice of protein. Old Red Barn co-owner Melissa Schur told us 
that afterward many guests shared how light, flavourful, and 
tasty the meat was and how it helped to change their assump-
tions about eating lamb. One of the guests commented, “We 
had a wonderful farm-to-table dinner at The Old Red Barn last 
week and it was the best lamb I have ever tasted! ... 

Each course was beautifully presented and the flavours were 
delicious.”

Another guest that evening, Tess Jorgensen, who is also one of 
our long-time customers, said, “I have always been a bit nerv-
ous about tackling the seemingly daunting lamb on my own; it 
always seemed to be complicated and within seconds could go 
from juicy to dry. This dinner was our time to experience farm-

grown lamb prepared from the best. We were blown away by 
how thoughtfully everything was prepared and plated; each 
dish was juicy and delicious. A favourite dish we enjoyed that 
night was the fresh pasta with lamb bolognese, it was so lovely. 
Since our incredible dinner with Chatsworth lamb, we have 
ventured out to make Chatsworth lamb at home. We have pre-
pared a super easy and delicious lamb stew on the coldest Al-
berta winter nights, and we have even made lamb kebabs on 
the BBQ. Lamb may seem daunting but when the initial ingre-
dient is raised with care and attention, the quality and flavour 
shines through and can be enjoyed at home with no stress.”

Alberta lamb producers are at the forefront of giving consum-
ers an in depth look into the wonderful, and delicious, world of 
lamb, and there are so many opportunities around our prov-
ince to promote it and share it widely.

Charlotte Wasylik and her family raise lamb, beef, and more 
on their farm near Vermilion, Alberta. You can learn more 
about Chatsworth Farm and their farm-to-table lamb program 
through their website: https://www.chatsworthfarm.ca/

Industry Events 
The 2022-23 Board of Directors has acknowledged the impor-
tance of ALP board members attending more industry/produc-
er-initiated events across the province, providing ALP with the 
opportunity to engage more directly with producers outside 
of ALP related workshops and meetings. Some of the events 
attended this year were the annual sheep/ram sales, sheep pro-
ducer meetings, and various workshops. 

ALP understands the importance of producer engagement and 
has decided to continue with increasing ALP presence at the 
2022-23 industry/producer events. Our intent is to improve our 
connection with producers and continue to develop commu-
nication strategies to maintain and enhance producer engage-
ment. If there is an event you would like to see an ALP Director 
attend, please email the office at: info@ablamb.ca.
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Temperature - A Hot Topic 
Serena Harris, Young Animal Specialist, Grober Nutrition Inc.

In lamb rearing, temperature makes a big impact. And we’re 
not just talking about the temperature on the weather app.  
Let’s start at the beginning. 

When lambs are born, the first thing they need is colostrum.  
Whether it’s maternal, frozen, or powdered, temperature af-
fects it all.  One of the many benefits of colostrum is that it is 
high in fat.  When lambs are born, they rely on brown fat stores 
to keep them warm until they receive colostrum to warm them 
up.  If we are not feeding them colostrum or if we delay feeding, 
they start using these stores up quickly.  When brown fat stores 
are used up, hypothermia can set in.    

Next, we need to look at the environmental temperature.  Deep 
bedded straw is the best option to help keep our animals warm.  
Deep bedded straw allows animals to regulate their tempera-
ture by burrowing or sitting on it.  Additionally, using small 
square bales of straw as barriers in animals’ pens can help to de-
crease drafts.  When an animal gets cold, it starts to use energy 
to stay warm when that energy could be put towards growth.  

We want to make sure that lambs are using all their energy for 
growth and that they get enough digestible protein and en-
ergy from their milk replacer to do so. When we formulate milk 
replacer, we take time to select a protein source that is high 
quality and highly digestible by the lamb.  Skim milk powder 
and whey protein concentrate are major ingredients used in 
milk replacer as protein sources and these protein sources can 
be affected by high heat during processing.  High heat process-
ing can damage proteins, causing them to be ineffectively uti-
lized by the lamb.  If a lamb cannot use the protein properly it 
will not be used for growth; instead it will pass right through 
the lamb, out the back end.  

Next, we move onto feeding the lamb.  Picture this: your signifi-
cant other, friend, or coworker brings you a drink with a straw in 
it.  They set it down on the table in front of you.  Without check-
ing the temperature would you be able to drink through the 
straw right away?  No? We expect our lambs to do exactly that.  
We need to pay attention to the temperature at which we feed 
our milk replacer.  Too hot, and it will burn the lamb’s mouth.  
Too cold, and it can cause digestive upset as well as the lamb 
having to use energy to warm up the milk.  That energy could 
be better used for growth or support of the immune system.  
We need to be feeding our lambs milk at 38-42°C.  That is the 
temperature at which the lamb is getting fed, not the tempera-
ture at which it starts at in the mixing room. Next time you go 
to feed your lambs, take a thermometer with you to check the 
temperature of the milk when you get to the lamb pen.   

It is important that we use a thermometer to test the tempera-
ture of all the above, rather than judge the temperature by 
what “it feels like.”  We all feel temperature differently.  The only 
accurate way to measure temperature is with a thermometer. 

Farmer Stress, Coping and Resilience Study  
Are you a farmer or rancher in Alberta? If so, you are invited 
to complete an online survey. The University of Alberta is part-
nering with Agknow, the Alberta Farm Mental Health Network, 
to create a survey about farming stress, health and well-being, 
and the ways to cope with stress. The input from this study will 
be used to help inform new tools and resources to help Alberta 
farmers.  It’s a short survey, and you can enter a draw for a $200 
Amazon.ca gift card. 

Here is the survey link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
FarmStressCopingSurvey

 Western Canadian Sheep Parasite Study
 
Looking for volunteer sheep and goat producers to continue 
our study on small ruminant gastro-intestinal parasites in 
Western Canada in 2023

The University of Calgary, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine 
(UCVM) sheep and goat parasite and anthelmintic resistance 
survey

Over the past few years, a team of investigators as well as sum-
mer research students from the University of Calgary have un-
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dertaken su rveys of sheep farms in Western Canada to assess 
the level of gastrointestinal parasites present.

The researchers conducted more detailed investigation of an-
thelmintic resistance on a number of farms in Alberta by on-
farm visits to perform fecal egg count reduction tests. The 
results of this work suggests that many Alberta sheep flocks 
have high parasite burdens and that ivermectin and fenbenda-
zole/albendazole resistant parasites may be more common 
than previously thought in the province. More information on 
sheep parasite control and the research can be found on this 
website: https://vet.ucalgary.ca/research/sheep-parasite-con-
trol/home

In the upcoming summer, the researchers are looking to con-
tinue to survey more flocks in Western Canada. The project will 
look both at parasite burden and the effectiveness of treat-
ment at the flock level. Molecular techniques for identification 
of parasites will be used. Detection of parasite resistance to de-
wormers and its evolution will be monitored over several years.

If your flock consist of 20 or more ewes and/or does and you are 
interested in this project, we would like you to contact us (in-
formation below). The results are confidential. If you would like 
to share the results with your veterinarian, please let us know. 

Thank you for your assistance in this project. If you are in-
terested in participating, or have any questions, please 
don’t hesitate to get in touch with one of us. Please con-
tact the research group at sheepstudy@ucalgary.ca.  
Drs John Gilleard and Camila Queiroz

New Parasite Prevention Options Now 
Available 

The Alberta Lamb Producers (ALP) is aware that producers have 
been struggling with having timely access to dewormers for 
their flocks, with options like Startect becoming unavailable in 
Canada. We are pleased to share that ALP was able to work with 
a Canadian Company whereby they were able to create a new 
compound that producers across Canada will have access to.

NEW parasite prevention compound, Ivermectin-Levamizole 
drench is available through your veterinarian.

Sheep that are maintained on pasture commonly become 
infected with nematodes (roundworms) that live in their gas-
trointestinal tract. The three most important gastrointestinal 
nematodes (GINs) infecting sheep are Haemonchus (barber’s 
pole worm), Teladorsagia (brown stomach worm) and Trichos-
trongylus (stomach hairworm).  The barber pole worm has 
been shown to be resistant to ivermectin in some Canadian 
flocks but has been shown to be sensitive to the anti-para-
sitic drug levamisole.  To address this concern an ivermectin-
levamisole drench formulation has been developed which is 
available through most large animal veterinary clinics through 
a prescription.  This formulation should provide protection for 

both internal and external parasites. If producers or veterinar-
ians have questions, please contact Holden Guillory at: holden.
guillory@bvrvet.ca  or (403) 483-1700.

Concerns with solutions for resistant parasites

Along with ALP working directly with a Canadian Company and 
advocating for a new parasite prevention compound being cre-
ated and readily available to our producers, ALP also collabo-
rated with Canadian parasitologists, with the support of the 
Veterinary Drugs Directorate, to have a second option, which 
is Health Canada approved, available to Canadian Veterinarians, 
along with the creation of the resistance management guide-
lines.

As this drug is only approved under emergency use, we can’t 
provide information direct to producers.  Drugs in general can-
not be promoted direct to producers beyond the name, price 
and quantity per the Food and Drugs Act and associated regu-
lations.  This information, however, has been shared with veteri-
narians.  Veterinarians are now able to bring the information to 
their clients as they see appropriate. 

There are strong recommendations for responsible use be-
ing provided to veterinarians when use is granted so that the 
emergence of resistance can be minimized as much as possible.   
More information is available to veterinarians and producers 
can always ask their veterinarian for more direction. ALP en-
courages our producers to speak with their veterinarians about 
options for resistant Haemonchus if needed.  

Power Fencing Essentials - Making It Work!

Electric fencing or power fencing has proven to be a very effec-
tive option for livestock management, especially in managed 
grazing systems. Fence design can vary with the number of 
wires for different livestock classes or intentions (e.g., predator 
control/deterrence). Here are some of the fundamentals that 
make power fencing work well. Power fencing can be perma-
nent fence using high tensile wire, or temporary/portable fence 
using various synthetic materials with woven wire to deliver 
the containment needed.

Posts

Permanent fence 

Post spacing will vary with terrain as well, where flat land can 
have spaces up to 50-60 feet (15-20 metres). Closer spacing re-
quired for hilly terrain and/or better visibility 

Temporary/Portable

Can make your livestock management very adaptable to the 
terrain, seasonal production or shift in stocking density.

Variety of styles and materials (plastic/nylon or metal step ins) 
with different wire attachment 

https://vet.ucalgary.ca/research/sheep-parasite-control/home
https://vet.ucalgary.ca/research/sheep-parasite-control/home
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Can have single easy on/off pigtail or multiple attachment for 
varied heights and multiple wires.

Alley ways

Some grazing cell designs feature alley ways to move livestock 
from one paddock/area to another. Whether permanent or 
temporary, they should be about 30 feet (10 metres) so that 
livestock is easier to move without being pressured from either 
side by electric fence.

Wire

High tensile wire is recommended over barbed wire for power 
fencing. It carries the charge with less “leakage” versus the 
twisted barbwire (air gaps shorting). Barbed wire electrified 
can cause increased potential for livestock injury. LEARN 
 to use high tensile wire and you will be able to be able to con-
struct efficient and effective power fencing.

The number of wires to be used can be determined by the 
function of the fence (perimeter or cross fence) or class of ani-
mal contained. It can also be a matter of personal preference 
or confidence. 

Number of wires

• single: most common cost-effective cross fence; more 
effective under moist conditions 

• double: second wire usually a ground/cold wire for 
effectiveness in dry/frozen soil; utilized as a cross fence 

• three wires: mostly for cattle; two live wires, middle wire 
ground; alley ways

• four wires: cattle/horses; jumper wires to connect two 
live and two grounds in tandem 

• five wires: Mostly for sheep/goats; jumper wires to 
connect alternating live/ground wires 

 
Braces 

• Various styles but become more important with more 
wires/tension over longer spans. 

• Don’t ignore the use of a basic brace on corners, gates, 
and inclines

• Insulators and Switches
• Insulators are an important component of power fencing 

systems
• Many types, but high-density plastic with good UV and 

cold resistance best buy
• Ensures the current is delivered across the whole system 

with minimum leakage
• Switches allow for power on/off for repairs or to 

disconnect unused paddocks
 

Energizers

• The engine of the system, is sometimes underpowered 
for the area to electrify
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• Rule of thumb uses one joule per mile of power fence (at 
least). If spread over three miles, will still work but will be 
compromised with “grounding” influences like tall grass, 
brush, deadfall/trees.

• Types can vary from 120 plug in to 12-volt (deep cycle) 
battery. 

• Battery models are portable and can be solar charged
 
Grounding Systems 

• Another “foundation” component of a power fence, often 
under-designed and usually corrected for full operation 
effectiveness

• Recommended to use at least 3 x galvanized steel rods 
and clamps for wire connection

• Usually, 6-9 feet long and spaced about nine feet apart. 
• This is critical to complete the electrical circuit and deliver 

the required shock to the livestock.
• Lightning diverter kits should be a part of the ground 

system, protecting the Energizer from damage from 
power surges and lightning strikes. 

 
Other things

Gates - Power options

• Directly through the gate wire (disconnects power flow 
when gate is open) 

• Constant power flow via underground insulated wire 
from one gate post to the other. Power flow maintained 
through the fence with the gate open or closed

Visibility/recognition

• Make a gate look like a gate: visible and different from 
the fence so livestock identify that it is open or closed. 
High visibility tape gate or use survey tape/ribbon to 
identify

Fastening

• Solid clamp is secure but if livestock or wildlife run 
through is, gate handle is destroyed

• Gate tail with 3-4 wraps will have enough friction to hold 
in place, and breakaway with run throughs, saving gate 
and handle.

• Gate pigtail to hang gate neatly when open instead of 
lying on ground 

 
Whatever you choose for a fence design, make sure that all the 
components are in place to make a power fence work.  Design 
the fence to match the purpose it is intended to serve. Proper 
wire gauge, installation, energizer capacity, insulation/insula-
tors, and ground rods are all essential. Short cuts in any area 
could “short out” your fence from performing to its best abil-
ity. Seek out fellow producers for any innovative methods that 
are successful for them. And as always, the Grey Wooded For-
age Association is here to share our knowledge and contacts to 
help you succeed. 

Contact us today to �nd out how we can
make your operation the best that it can be. 
403.885.2527 • info@chinookfarm.com

chinookfarm.com

Your Solution for
Proper Ventilation
Chinook is the only company that has the 
knowledge and equipment to ventilate sheep 
barns properly. We design ventilation systems to 
keep your ewes healthy and your lambs thriving.

  • Fresh air = higher pro�tability
  • Low humidity
  • Evenly controlled temperatures

Feed Your Herd with
Valmetal and Chinook
It’s easier to feed your herd with Valmetal feed 
carts and feed systems offered by Chinook. 

  • Precise rations
  • Healthier animals
  • Reduced maintenance and feed costs

Design & Penning
Solutions
Keep your sheep contained while maintaining 
herd structure and reduce the stress on your 
animals. Chinook manufactures custom 
penning, feed gates and bonding jugs based 
on your speci�cations.

SHEEP ENVIRONMENT SOLUTIONS
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Sheep/Goat Vegetation Management  
Accreditation Program Update
In partnership with Lakeland College, the Alberta Lamb Pro-
ducers, and the Alberta Goat Association successfully obtained 
an Alberta Environment and Parks grant through their Range-
land Sustainability Program to develop a Sheep/Goat Vegeta-
tion Management Accreditation Program.

A series of vegetation management modules are being devel-
oped for Alberta sheep and goat producers to learn best prac-
tices for grazing forages under typical and unique situations. 
The modules will form a vegetation management accreditation 
program. Stakeholders requiring or offering vegetation man-
agement services using livestock would benefit from these 
resources for contract and partnership development purposes.  

By the end of summer 2022, summer student Samuel Reive had 
researched and developed most of the unique grazing content.  
Samuel’s focus for the 2023 summer is to research and develop 
the remaining modules, which include grazing principles, graz-
ing tame and native forages, stockmanship, and building a 
business case.  Katrina Gallan, a summer student of Dr. Susan 
Markus with Lakeland College, is tasked with transferring the 
information into a format that will become an online accredita-
tion program.  

Sheep and goats present land stewards with a unique oppor-
tunity, as they are able to graze areas that cattle cannot ac-
cess and consume plants that cattle find unpalatable. While 
Alberta has a thriving sheep industry and ranks third in Ca-
nadian sheep and lamb inventories, producers continue to 
seek new opportunities to improve land stewardship and 
better understand grazing animal management. Resourc-
es that provide the details necessary to successfully graze 
sheep or goats and maintain forage health under typical and 
novel circumstances are limited for flock managers. Some 
of these typical and uncommon grazing situations include 
invasive weeds, solar farms, low-quality marginal lands, for-
ests, inner city vegetation control, and powerline cut blocks. 
 
The modules will be used to educate flock owners and serve 
as a go-to resource for comprehensive grazing and sheep/goat 
management under specific situations. The project will engage 
land and animal stakeholders to balance and show both per-
spectives and needs related to vegetation management. The 
modules will include:

1. Grazing Principles
2. Grazing Forages
 a. Tame and native forages
3. Stockmanship and Animal Welfare
4. Unique Grazing
 a. Grazing under solar panels 
 b. Grazing powerline cut blocks 
 c. Grazing to meet landscape goals and control  
  invasive species 

 d. Grazing a forested area 
 e. Grazing in an urban area
 

*Case studies and an FAQ page will be added after each chapter

5. Building a Business Case

Olds College Sheep Parasite and Feed  
Efficiency Project 
 
Improving sheep production efficiency by genomics and 
metabolomics blood biomarkers of feed efficiency and 
subclinical parasite infection. 
 
Sheep parasite infections are production-limiting diseases 
that adversely affect sheep through reduced weight gain, 
lower immunity, and increased susceptibility to miscarriage 
at preclinical stages. The current diagnosis methods rely on 
passive observation of clinical symptoms to detect the infec-
tion, even though the infection does not typically respond to 
treatment by that point. Production losses at the subclinical 
stage and the expense of diagnosis and treatment at the clini-
cal stage both contribute to the increased cost of production. 

Another major component that influences profitability of 
sheep production is the cost of animal feed, accounting for 
45-80% of the expenses. There are different ways to mitigate 
this cost, including selecting for feed-efficient animals. Current 
practice for measuring feed efficiency in ruminants is costly 
and requires a lengthy trial (40-90 days) to measure individual 
daily feed intake and weight of the animals. Research results 
from beef studies suggest that selecting feed-efficient animals 
could result in a 10-12% decline in feed intake, 25-30% reduc-
tion in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and 15-17% reduction 
in nutrient loss. Despite the promising results in cattle, research 
on sheep feed efficiency is lacking.

The Olds College Technology Access Centre for Livestock Pro-
duction (TACLP) is currently conducting a research project 
aimed at identifying and quantifying a panel of predictive 
blood biomarkers for feed efficiency and sheep parasite in-
fection using genomics and metabolomics technologies. Two 
feeding trials with 80 lambs will be conducted in sequence 
from June to October, 2023. Lambs will be tested for feed effi-
ciency with the GrowSafe feeding systems from June to August, 
and then will be randomly assigned to different parasitic (bar-
ber’s pole worm) treatments from August to October. Hamza 
Jawad and Olufemi Osonowo, both students from Dalhousie 
University, are working with the TACLP on this project and will 
utilize the results to fulfill their graduate study requirements. 

The approach outlined in this study aims to revolutionize the 
detection of parasitic infection in sheep by focusing on early 
detection through the use of blood biomarkers. By identifying 
sheep that test positive for these biomarkers, we can selective-
ly administer anthelmintic drugs to specifically targeted indi-
viduals, regardless of their infection levels. This shift towards 
targeted treatment is expected to significantly reduce the 
development of parasite resistance, in addition to minimizing 
the costs associated with anthelmintic purchases. Furthermore, 
the TACLP intends to develop and optimize standard operat-
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Furthermore, the TACLP intends to develop and optimize 
standard operating procedures required for measuring feed 
efficiency in sheep, something that does not currently exist 
for the industry. Finally, genomic and metabolomic analysis of 
sheep feed efficiency may open the door to future testing op-
tions for identifying more efficient animals without requiring 
lengthy, expensive trials at a testing facility. 

Eighty ewe lambs began the animal trial at Olds College in mid-
June 2023, with the expected completion date later this year in 
October. Trial results and preliminary findings are anticipated 
by spring of 2024. Any questions or inquiries can be directed 
to Dr. Yaogeng Lei, Research Associate with the TACLP (ylei@

oldscollege.ca).

International Wool Textile Organization 
Committee Openings  
The International Wool Textile Organisation is the global 
authority for standards in the wool textile industry. Since 1930, 
IWTO has represented the collected interests of the global 
wool trade. With 33 members in 22 countries, IWTO’s mem-
bership encompasses all stages of the wool textile pipeline. 
From farm to retail, through research, education, and knowl-
edge sharing, IWTO ensures a sustainable future for wool.

IWTO Working Groups

IWTO’s Working Groups provide forums in which the industry 
can focus on key areas of importance. Through the Working 
Groups, research is facilitated and shared, strategies developed, 
and issues reviewed. All members are encouraged to actively 
participate in the working groups.

Product Wellness

Consumer demand for products related to health and wellbe-
ing is a key and long-term trend – and one in which wool has 
a large part to play. Wool has many natural properties that are 
proven to be beneficial for health, wellness and comfort. The 
Product Wellness Working Group focuses on research, develop-
ment and communication of wool’s health and wellness ben-
efits.

There are currently no Canadian members.

Sustainable Practices

IWTO and its Members are dedicated to making wool’s envi-
ronmental qualities more understandable and quantifiable. 
The Sustainable Practices Working Group focuses on research, 
development and communication of wool’s environmental 
credentials. Wool is an all-natural, renewable fibre, grown on 
sheep. 

There are currently no Canadian members.

Wool Interiors

Naturally flame resistant and capable of filtering VOCs (vola-
tile organic compounds), wool lends itself readily to applica-
tions for home and other interiors. The Wool Interiors Working 
Group focuses on the research, development and communica-

tion of benefits pertaining to wool for interior textiles. There 
are currently Canadian members.

Mouth disease. The Wool Trade Biosecurity Working Group is 
tasked with issues related to Wool Trade Biosecurity. 

There are currently no Canadian members.

If you are interested in joining one of the Working Groups 
please contact alissa@campaignforwool.ca

Improving sheep production efficiency by genomics and me-
tabolomics blood biomarkers of feed efficiency and subclinical 
parasite infection. lectric fencing or power fencing has proven 
to be a very effective Gates

Power options

Directly through the gate wire (disconnects power flow when 
gate is open) 

Constant power flow via underground insulated wire from one 
gate post to the other. Power flow maintained through the 
fence with the gate open or closed

Visibility/recognition

Make a gate look like a gate: visible and different from the fence 
so livestock identify that it is open or closed. High visibility tape 
gate or use survey tape/ribbon to identify

Fastening

Solid clamp is secure but if livestock or wildlife run through is, 
gate handle is destroyed

Gate tail with 3-4 wraps will have enough friction to hold in 
place, and breakaway with run throughs, saving gate and han-
dle.

Gate pigtail to hang gate neatly when open instead of lying on 
ground 

Whatever you choose for a fence design, make sure that all the 
components are in place to make a power fence work.  Design 
the fence to match the purpose it is intended to serve. Proper 
wire gauge, installation, energizer capacity, insulation/insula-
tors, and ground rods are all essential. 

Short cuts in any area could “short out” your fence from per-
forming to its best ability. Seek out fellow producers for any 
innovative methods that are successful for them. And as al-
ways, the Grey Wooded Forage Association is here to share our 
knowledge and contacts to help you succeed. 

Sheep/Goat Vegetation Management Accreditation Program 
Update

International Wool Textile Organization Committee Openings 

mailto:ylei%40oldscollege.ca?subject=
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Wool Trade Biosecurity

Ensuring positive animal health outcomes is of paramount con-
cern for the global wool industry, including ensuring freedom 
from emergency animal diseases, such as Foot-and-Mouth dis-
ease. The Wool Trade Biosecurity Working Group is tasked with 
issues related to Wool Trade Biosecurity. 

There are currently no Canadian members.

If you are interested in joining one of the Working Groups 
please contact alissa@campaignforwool.ca

Pneumonia Vaccine Project Update 
Ovipast Plus® Vaccine Clinical Trial
 
By Megan Gardner and Dr. Joyce Van Donkersgoed

This report is an addendum to previous interim reports and 
contains the finalized results from both the pre-weaning and 
post-weaning phases of the Ovipast Plus® bacterin trial. 

Ovipast Plus® - Trial Enrollment and Mortality Rates

A total of 5054 lambs (2543 unvaccinated and 2511 vaccinated) 
were enrolled into the trial between January 6th, 2022, and 
April 26th, 2022. Between two days of age and weaning, 711 
lambs died (14.1% crude mortality rate; 350 unvaccinated, 361 
vaccinated), and there was no difference in mortality rates be-
tween unvaccinated and vaccinated lambs (P = 0.56). 

Of those that died, the leading causes of death were: 1) star-
vation (23.9%), 2) enteritis (16.9%), and 3) diarrhea (16.5%). The 
pneumonia specific mortality rate in the pre-weaning phase 
was 1.4% (36 unvaccinated, 33 vaccinated) with there being no 
difference between unvaccinated and vaccinated lambs (P = 
0.85). 

A total of 4214 lambs (2118 unvaccinated and 2096 vaccinated) 
were weaned, with the last trial lambs weaned on June 1st, 2022. 

Of the weaned lambs, 3928 lambs (1976 unvaccinated and 
1952 vaccinated) were sent to slaughter. Between weaning 
and slaughter, 245 lambs died (5.8% crude mortality rate; 123 
unvaccinated, 122 vaccinated) and there was no difference in 
mortality rates between unvaccinated and vaccinated lambs (P 
= 1.00). 

The leading cause of death during the post-weaning phase 
was pneumonia at 35% of total deaths (86/245). The pneumo-
nia specific mortality rate during the post-weaning phase was 
2.0% (44 unvaccinated, 42 vaccinated) and there was no differ-
ence in this rate between unvaccinated and vaccinated lambs 
(P = 0.95). 

Ovipast Plus® - Pre-weaning Results

Overall mortality, pneumonia mortality, and pneumonia mor-
bidity were not statistically different between vaccine groups. 
There was a statistically significant difference in weight gain 
from birth to weaning based on vaccine status, which was 
modified by (1) lamb birth weight and (2) if the lamb received 
additional antimicrobials to treat pneumonia. Overall, as birth 

weight increased, overall weight gain increased but vacci-
nated lambs born at a higher weight gained more than their 
unvaccinated counterparts, i.e., for every one kg increase in 
birth weight, lambs that were vaccinated gained 0.25 kg more 
from birth to weaning than unvaccinated lambs of equal birth 
weight (P = 0.01). 

Lambs treated with antimicrobials had overall less weight gain 
in the pre-weaning period than those not treated; however, 
vaccinated lambs had less of an impairment to their weight 
gain if treated with antimicrobials than unvaccinated lambs. 

This improvement in weight gain in the vaccinated group as 
weaning weight increased from ~11 kg to ~20 kg, the odds of 
dying from pneumonia decreased from ~1.8% to ~0.3%, where-
as for Ovipast Plus® lambs, the same change in weaning weight 
conversely increased the probability of dying from pneumonia 
from ~1.4% to ~1.5%. 

This relationship indicates that lambs that have a low weaning 
weight are at increased risk for pneumonia mortality in both 
vaccinated and unvaccinated groups, and vaccinated lambs are 
at higher risk of death due to pneumonia in general. 

Vaccinated lambs had 1.34 times increased odds of being 
scored a YG1 carcass versus any other YG (P = 0.01). This rela-
tionship may suggest that vaccination reduced subclinical dis-
ease, as suggested above, which improved yield grades.  

Alternatively, this may indicate that lambs that received the 
Ovipast Plus® bacterin grew at a slightly slower rate, as YG di-
rectly correlated to carcass size (tissue depth), YG1 being the 
smallest range of 4-11 mm.

 This is further supported by the fact that average days spent in 
the finishing phase were not different between vaccine groups 
(P = 0.80). 

There was no difference in hot carcass weight between vaccine 
groups (P = 0.14: unvaccinated = 26.55 kg, vaccinated = 26.49 
kg), but there was a difference in average fat cover at slaughter 
(P <0.001: unvaccinated = 15.69 mm, vaccinated = 15.06 mm), 
with vaccinated lambs having less fat cover.

Ovipast Plus®  Conclusions

Based on the results from both phases of the trial, there are no 
significant welfare or economic benefits to vaccinating ewes or 
lambs with the Ovipast Plus® bacterin.

mailto:alissa%40campaignforwool.ca?subject=
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 CLASSIFIEDS

Selling or buying Purebred Registered Sheep?

The Canadian Sheep Breeders’ Association (CSBA) is 
dedicated to representing the Purebred Sheep Breeders 
across Canada. Purebred Registered Sheep signifies they 
have been registered with the Canadian Livestock Records 
Corporation (CLRC) and a certificate of registration will be 
provided with the sale of the animal. These records can be 
found online at  
www.clrc.ca and is the responsibility of the seller to pay for 
and initiate the transfer of the registration to the buyer. 
These records will indicate the pedigree information and 
ownership status. We encourage you to confirm the animals 
you are interested in, are in fact purebred registered 
animals.

Under the Animal Pedigree Act, it is an offense to offer to 
sell, contract to sell or sell, as a purebred, any animal that 
is not registered or eligible to be registered as a purebred 
by the association authorized to register animals of that 
breed or by the Corporation.  

If you are interested in purchasing any animals or are new 
to the industry, don’t hesitate to reach out to any of 
the CSBA Board of Directors. CSBA is an organization of 
over 1100 breeders of purebred sheep across Canada, 
representing over 40 breeds of sheep. 

www.sheepbreeders.ca

Classified ads are available free to Alberta producers. In 
addition to being published in the newsletter, they are 
available on-line under News and Advertising at http://
www.ablamb.ca/index.php/news-advertising/advertising.

Email info@ablamb.ca or fax 403-912-1455 or call 403-948-
8533 to place, amend or delete your classified ad. Alberta 
Lambs Producers does not endorse or promote any of the 
advertisements or advertisers in the N’ewesletter.

4H Lambs 
Contact one of your ALP Directors if you have lambs  
Contact one of your ALP Directors if you have lambs suitable 
for 4H project lambs or are looking for 4H lambs.

SHEEP & LAMBS - For Sale

50 three to five year old Suffolk X and Isle de France X d 
ewes. Come from our range raised flock. These girls are 
hardy, low maintenance, prolific and raise nice lambs on 
native grass. Flock is used to both herd and guard dogs. Also 
10 yearling ewe lambs and 30 ewe lambs. Located west of 
Pincher Creek. Contact Rick Neville at Gramineae.neville4@
gmail.com or 403-628-2354. (We do not have cell phone 
coverage)

Registered Clun Forrest  
ewe lambs and ram lambs. Nice starter flock of 10 
ewe lambs, unrelated ram also available. Sangudo AB 
frostadfarms@gmail.com or 780-850-8742

TIME TO RETIRE! ROMANOV FLOCK DISPERSAL: 

Consisting of 52 highly prolific Romanov ewes. 21 bred to 
lamb in Apr/2023 (pregnancy scanned January 27)- 11 bred 
back to Romanov rams, 10 bred to Charollais rams. Ages 2 to 
7 years.  Also 26 Romanov ewes exposed to rams February 
9th to March 6th – 16 exposed to Romanov rams, 10 
exposed to Charollais rams, 2 to Canadian Arcott ram. Ages 
1 to 5 years. For sale Romanov ram battery consisting of 10 
rams of various bloodlines ages 1 to 5 years. Please contact 
Judy Buck at 780-712-0970

Polled & Horned Dorset  
breeding stock available. www.coyoteacresranch.com. 
Contact coyoteacres@gmail.com or call 780-614-0569

Shropshire breeding  
available. www.coyoteacresranch.com . Contact 
coyoteacres@gmail.com or call 780-614-0569

Sheep Trax Canadian Arcotts  
available. www.coyoteacresranch.com . Contact 
sheepncats66@hotmail.com or call 403-741-8597

Suffolk & Dorset  
yearling rams & ram lambs. Grande Prairie, AB.  Email 
heartvalleysheep@gmail.com. Call or text 780-978-4705

Ewe Lambs Doe sale!  
30-40 January Born Suffolk cross (mostly Dorset, some 
Cheviot); Ready for pickup late April/early May. Asking $400; 
Located in Donalda, AB. Contact Becky Dixon 403-740-4658

Rideau Arcott ewe lambs and yearling ewes. 
 Commercial breeding stock, purebred, non-registered, 
available from a closed flock. Genovis scoring is available. 
Frisco Farms, Siemen & Terah Vandermeer. Located in Rocky 
Mountain House, AB. Contact Terahvdmeer@gmail.com  or 
403-418-6441

Excellent Selection of Canadian Arcott Breeding Stock. 
Yearling Ewe lambs and Rams (Semen tested). Please contact 
Oxbow Ranch: Rudy & Darlene Stein at  oxbowranch2013@
hotmail.com or 780-674-3732 or 780-284-9507

Registered Katahdin Rams and Ewes.  
Central Alberta. Contact  http://cravenfarmskatahdins.ca/  or 
cfksheep@gmail.com

http://www.clrc.ca
http://www.sheepbreeders.ca
http://www.ablamb.ca/index.php/news-advertising/advertising
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Purebred Charollais Yearling rams.   
Well-muscled, long bodied rams with excellent ADG for 
superior butcher quality lambs and great easy lambing 
replacement ewes. fieldstone@telus.net. 780-499-0066

Isle of Skye Cheviots: Registered North Country Cheviot 
Ram Lambs and Ewe Lambs available.  
Our NCC’s make an excellent choice for breeding your ewe 
lambs.  Easy lambing, hardy and thrifty.  Contact Susan 
at  www.isleofskyecheviots.ca or www.facebook.com/
isleofskyecheviots 403-588-3808

Purebred Suffolk yearling & lamb rams.  
Yearlings have been semen & vet checked. Long, deep   
bodied, well-muscled rams. Charles Iwan, Taber 403-331-
7984

Canadian Arcott - Registered Rams and Ewe Lambs. 
Taking new lamb crop orders.   Email sheepandewe@gmail.
com or 403-575-7794

Sheep Lake Suffolks - Registered Suffolk ram lambs & 
ewe lambs.  
Contact Mike 780-307-3385 and follow Sheep Lake Suffolks 
on Facebook.

Moonshine Dorsets  
Registered and purebred Dorset ram and ewe lambs.  
Traditional conformation.  Call Raelyn at 403 746-2140

Alberta Sheep Breeders’ Association (ASBA)  
members are your source for registered breeding stock in 
Alberta. Join today! Visit www.albertasheepbreeders.ca or 
1-866-967-4337 

Parker Stock Farm.  
Glen and Kathy Parker. GenOvis performance tested 
Suffolk breeding stock. www.parkerstockfarm.com, 
parkerstockfarm@xplornet.com, 403-443-7220

Need more meat?  
Charollais rams and ewes.  Performance based selection 
OPP-Neg dshalfdiamond@gmail.com or 403-224-2463

SHEEP & LAMBS - Wanted

Wanted: Feeder or fat lambs, cull sheep and all classes 
of goats  
in Acme or Stony Plain, AB. Call Roger Albers at 780-777-7416 
or email alberslamb@hotmail.com.

Wanted: Feeder or fat lambs, cull sheep and all classes of 
goats  
in Acme or Stony Plain, AB. Call Roger Albers at 780-777-7416 
or email alberslamb@hotmail.com

Wanted: Feeder lambs and culls  
in High Prairie area. All sizes and types. Animals weighed, no 

Rambouillet and Suffolk X Rambouillet ewes 
exposed to rams to lamb October/November. 250 available. 
$325. Lethbridge area.  Contact: 403-382-0885

Sheep and Lambs.  
Sky Blue Farm - Donald Johnston. Registered Canadian 
Arcott Yearling and lamb rams; Yearling and ewe lambs also 
available. Contact Donnelly, AB 780-837-1770

Canadian Rideau Arcott Ildefrance cross ewe lambs.  
Age 12 months. Please contact Paul at 403-332-2267

Registered Canadian Arcott breeding stock.  
Dry Lake Ranch AB Ltd, Rod & Bernadette Nikke 
Please contact: robenikkel@gmail.com, 780-674-6805 or 
780-284-9805 cell.

Purebred Dorset ram lambs 
born Feb 2021. Good mid style sheep with shorter legs 
and deep bodies. From registered stock but unregistered. 
$500.00. located in Rocky Mountain House, AB. Please email  
Birchwoodart@gmail.com     or call 403-418-5425

PUREBRED HAIR SHEEP: BREEDING RAMS  
St. Croix (prolific, maternal excellence, parasite resistance, 
height/length/smaller bone/low fat for high meat yield). 
Royal White (impressive bulk, rapid gain) FOUNDATION 
EWES – White Dorper and St. Croix available. All clean 
genetics, excellent conformation, optimal health of 
closed flock. MARKET LAMBS – Royal White (rapid gain 
with no grain, high yield, premium meat). Monte Lake, 
BC. Farm, patriciawithharmony@gmail.com, www.
harmonyfarmkennelandlamb.com or 250-375-2528 or Cell 
250-682-8538 

Purebred Suffolk Breeding Rams – not registered.  
Born mid Feb/22. British influence strong and thick rams. 
Have a few with American influence. Great sires for weight 
gain & fast growth. From twins or triplets; fully vaccinated 
& dewormed. Available beginning of July/22. Call or text. 
780-674-4760

Icelandic ewes, wethers and rams 
both registered and unregistered, mixed colors and 
patterns, horned. Clean, closed flock. Contact Sarah at 
Rogue Ranch at sarahtonowski@gmail.com  780-901-5337

Registered Polled Dorset ewes 
ewe lambs, rams and ram lambs. Closed flock, excellent 
health, prime breeding stock.  email tpfrancis@mcsnet.ca or 
Patricia and Terry Francis 780 675-9490

Corriedale Sheep 
Dual-purpose breed producing, good quality carcasses 
and high pelt value. Corriedales are known for their docile 
dispositions and are excellent mothers. Contact Ian Zoerb 
located Brooks AB. jozoerb@msn.com 403-793-0618
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shrink. Clients emailed price/lb weekly and can decide if 
they want to deliver. Hauling possible. No commission fees. 
Call Eric Verstappen 780-536-6740, pref. 8 - 9 PM.

Purebred Kangal Puppies.  
Born middle of May and ready for new homes! Own both 
sire and dam; $600.00 each. Email Joseph at sheepandewe@
gmail.com or phone 403-575-7794

Trained Sheep Herding Dog  
4 year old fixed Border Collie male; Has been used in 
working situations for 2 years, and although won’t win 
any trials, is a solid dog that knows his job. He has all basic 
commands, can drive, work sides, and can gather. Was used 
last summer working in the cutblocks, and has experience 
on cattle but is better on sheep. Very social, great with kids, 
good with other dogs, can be worked off horses and ATVs. 
If you are looking to make your life easier while working 
your sheep, this is a great opportunity to get your foot in the 
door of using a stockdog. Two Hills AB, 780-965-0097

Livestock guardian puppies available.  
Akbash/Gampr cross. One male/one female. Both dogs have 
good temperament, first vaccinations and dewormer. Good 
with other dogs, cats and children.  For more information, 
phone Stephanie at 403-630-4375

Puppies to give away! We have 8 puppies mixed male and 
female. Mom is Pyrenees and Bernese Mountain Dog and 
Dad is Maremma. For more info, email pgist586@gmail.com 
or call 780-352-1080 or 780-361-8758 (cell)

Purebred Maremma puppies and young dogs.   
We have imported a male and female from Finland to 
provide new Maremma bloodlines. We have puppies 
available from Finland sire and our locally raised Maremma 
females. These dogs love their stock and keep a close eye 
out for predators.  We live in prime coyote country and have 
never lost a sheep to predators. Call or text Tyler Untinen 
780-621-7120

Purebred registered Border Collie puppies  
in Beaverlodge, AB.  Parents are our working dogs. For full 
details and pictures, check out our website – u2kennels.com 
403-357-8610

Maremma guard dogs. 
 Various ages. Raised on-farm and on-pasture with sheep. 
Outstanding, good-natured parents. Very reliable. The 
coyotes are the ones with the problems! Located near 
Carstairs, AB. Contact Richmond at 403-586-5638

Inukshuk Professional Dog Food:  
a high energy dog food for your hard-working livestock 
guardian dog. For details and pricing, please contact Karl: at  
lonevalleyfarmltd@gmail.com  or 403-971-3426

Looking for a way to improve efficiency in your sheep 
operation? Advantage Feeders allows you to control feed 
grain to your livestock without waste, efficiently feeds the 
rumen with the little bit and often feeding, while saving 
time and energy.  Check out the energy efficient Jug 
Waterers, gates, economy panels, Ritchie Combi Clamp 
sheep handling system and more, on our website. Visit 
Huber Ag Equipment at www.huberequipment.com or call 
1-844-482-3724 (1-844-HuberAG)

New Let-Tack Lamb Milking machine for sale.  
New aluminum hopper included. For more information, 
email sheepandewe@gmail.com or 403-575-7794

Looking for a new mineral/mixed vitamin infused 
molasses that you can use for a feed supplement or to help 
make poor feed better for the sheep? Contact Rod English 
780-307-2531 for more information or to place your order!

Looking for Custom Livestock Hauling?  
Contact Cody Coupland from Rainy Creek Farms at 1-403-
877-0799 or at codycoupland@gmail.com. Based in Bentley, 
AB. Hauls Canada and US wide. 20’ x 7’ is $100/hour, 42’ x 8’ 
is $135/hour

Looking for an experienced 4-H Sheep judge?  
Or someone to do clinics on showmanship, fitting and 
judging? Niki Schieck is based out of Two Hills AB, but willing 
to travel throughout the province to give clinics and judge 
shows. Years of experience with a very hands-on approach 
with members. Can work with groups of any size, age and 
experience level. Also willing to host clinics at her farm. 
Contact 780-993-2037 or nmrs.business@gmail.com

Custom Woolen Mills would like to buy your coloured 
wool (black, greys or multi-coloured sheep).  We cannot 
accept hair, kemp, extreme chaff or paint in the fleeces.   
For further details, contact Custom Woolen Mills Ltd. 
Carstairs,www.customwoolenmills.com or 403-337-2221

John Beasley Professional Shearing Services.  
Available anywhere in western Canada. All flock sizes. 
Specializing in low stress, kind and efficient handling of 
ewes. Early booking and volume discounts. Contact John 
Beasley at 403-857-9236 or kelsey@integrityranching.com

Integrity Ranch is proud to offer the following services to 
the lamb industry: Forage and cover crop seed for lamb 
finishing and ewe wintering; 24’ freestanding feed bunks, 
reduce waste, keep lambs in; full line of nutrition products 
and consulting specifically designed for sheep and goats; 
buyer of lambs and ewes. Please contact John 403-857-9236 
or kelsey@integrityranching.com for more details. www.
integrityranching.com
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Sheep Calendar 

 What Where When

2023 All Canada Sheep Classic Barriere, BC July 6-8  
Canadian Sheep Breeders Association

4-H Alberta Sheep Show Olds, AB July 10-14  
2023 4-H Alberta Sheep Show Information Book.docx (4hab.com)

Farming Smarter – 2023 Field School Lethbridge, AB July 13  
2023 Plot Hop (farmingsmarter.com)

2023 Ag in Motion Farm Expo Saskatoon, SK July 18-20  
Ag in Motion – Western Canada’s Outdoor Farm Expo

2023 Grasslands Sheep Exhibition Humbolt, SK July 21-23  
2023 Grasslands Sheep Exhibition - Saskatchewan Sheep Devel-
opment Board (sksheep.com)

Westerner Days 2023 Red Deer, AB July 19-23 Westerner Days | Fair & Exposition – July 19-23, 2023

Southern Alberta Grazing School for 
Women

Longview, AB July 26-27  
Southern Alberta Grazing School for Women | Cows & Fish 
(cowsandfish.org)

AgSmart Educational Expo Olds, AB Aug 1-2 AgSmart – AgSmart (agsmartolds.ca)

Badlands Summer Select Sheep Sale Halkirk, AB Aug 4-5 Coyote Acres Ranch - Sale Listings (northernhorse.com)

Open Farm Days AB Aug 19-20  
Alberta Open Farm Days | Farm Tours, Culinary Experiences

Deadline for September 2023 
N’ewsletter

Online Aug 23 Home - Alberta Lamb Producers (ablamb.ca)

 
 Alberta Lamb Producers Board of Directors 2023 

Director Phone Email Location County

Emilie Wilson, Chair 403-915-5497 emilie@ablamb.ca ArrowWood Vulcan

Jordan Allen, Vice Chair 403-923-4858 jordan@ablamb.ca Rocky View County Rocky View County

Judy Buck, Finance Chair 780-712-0970 judy@ablamb.ca Yellowhead Yellowhead

Jolene Airth, Vice Finance 
Chair

403-968-6436 jolene@ablamb.ca Rocky view County Rocky view County

Richard Boscher 780-870-1876 richard@ablamb.ca Kitscoty Vermillion River

Nicole Schieck 780-993-2037 nicole@ablamb.ca Two Hills Two Hills

Martin Winchell, Interim 
Director

403-845-2577 martin@ablamb.ca Rocky Mountain 
House

Rocky Mountain House

Raelene Schulmeister, 
Director in Training

403-741-4772 raelene@ablamb.ca Castor Paintearth County

  
ALP Office— Executive Director, Ashley Scott, 403-948-8533, info@ablamb.ca

    Address: Agriculture Centre, 97 East Lake Ramp NE, Airdrie, AB T4A 0C3
    Fax: 403-912-1455
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Erona Farms Ltd. / Shearwell Canada support & sales
780-674-9564

www.eronafarms.ca   sales@eronafarms.ca

Shearwell tag reader

   Record what matters to youRecord what matters to you
   Create reports you can useCreate reports you can use
   Pick better replacementsPick better replacements
   Speed up animal handlingSpeed up animal handling

X6 reader and FarmWorksX6 reader and FarmWorks

 - Lightweight
 - Simple to use
 - Built-in memory
 -  Links to iPhone or Android

New look, same great program!New look, same great program!
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UPCOMING SPECIALS:

Sheep & Goat Sale:  July 15    10am 
Sheep & Goat Sale:  Aug 12  10am 
Sheep & Goat Sale:  Sept 16  10am

NO SALES: 
July 1, Aug 5, Aug 19, Sept 2
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We are a 2W Livestock 

Equipment Dealer!=
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SHEEP HANDLING  
MADE EASY!

Call us on (Toll Free) 800 315 0433 
or visit www.tepari.com

Te Pari sheep equipment lets you handle your stock with 
ease and gives you the tools to make informed decisions.

IN STOCK AT OUR WAREHOUSE IN MINNESOTA! 

AUTO SORTERS

SHEEP HANDLERS
GREAT FOR:
 Weighing
 Sorting 
 Treatments
 Crutching
 Preg Checking
 Bagging
 Foot work
 Data Recording


